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cArticles of Agreement
BETWEEN
The United Retail Employees of America
(AFFILIATED WITH THE C. I. O.)
AND
THIS AGREEMENT, mutually entered into this.........................day o f .............................  . . A. D. 19........
by and between THE UNITED RETAIL EMPLOYEES OF AMERICA, through their authorized agents.............
...............................................................................  as President of Local No. 190 and.........................................................
as Secretary of Local No. 190 of the city of Crooksville and State of Ohio as parties of the first part, a n d .............
............................................................................. of the city of Crooksville and State of Ohio, as part................of the
second part, and shall be in effect until a new one is issued.
y  Part..........of the second part agree to retain in their employ only members, or those if eligible, who
will become members within thirty days from date of their employment, of Local 190, THE UNITED RETAIL 
EMPLOYEES OF AMERICA.
ll^Part..........of the second part agree to close their store all day on: SUNDAY, NEW YEAR’S DAY, DEC­
ORATION DAY, INDEPENDENCE DAY, LABOR DAY, THANKSGIVING DAY, CHRISTMAS DAY. When 
aforesaid holidays come on Sunday, stores to close the following Monday.
'y s , Part......... of the second part agree to close and lock doors promptly at.r .^.<. $. .o’clock on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday; at I . P.. *?.. o’clock on Saturday and all days preceding the aforesaid holi­
days.
^  At / J W t f A  o’clock noon on all Thursdays except during the month of December and when a holiday 
occurs on Friday, closing time on this one day to be. i .  ........o’clock.
x Stores shall remain open not later than. ( ) . .o ’clock the . . .sales days preceding Christmas.
/ i/  Part......... of the second part agree that closing time shall be quitting time for all employees.
Ohio of
Part..........of the first part agree to advise all Local Organizations of the city of Crooksville and State of
the action of the part..........of the second part signing this agreement, and
\ly- ' IT IS FURTHER AGREED by all parties that the interests of each shall be mutually taken care of and 
advanced, and that any violation of the foregoing stipulations shall be sufficient cause for surrender of the 
UNION STORE CARD.
Part......... of the Second Part
Witness:
THE UNITED RETAIL EMPLOYEES OF AMERICA,
BY
Parties of the First Part,
Pres. Local No. 190 
Sec’y Local No. 190
SEAL
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
B U R E AU  O F  L A B O R  S T A T IS T IC S  
W A S H IN G T O N
Mr. Chester Leasure, Secy. 
Retail Vlerks' Int'lv 
Protective Ass'n #7$7 
315 Thiiehoa.se'Street 
Croqksville, Ohi^
My dear mV. Leasure:
4  ^ / f o
* - t ~ 3 J  
March 14, 1938
We have in our files 
which was dated January 1,
a copy of your agreement with employers 
1937.
In order to keep our files of union agreements up to date, I 
should he grateful if you could conveniently send us a copy of your 
new agreement, if you now have an agreement in force. We shall he 
glad to type a duplicate and promptly return the original if you 
have only one copy available. If you so indicate, we shall keep 
the identity of the agreement confidential, using the material only 
^or general information, in such a way as not to reveal the name of 
the union.
We shall he very grateful for your assistance. The enclosed 
envelope for your reply requires no postage. If we can furnish you 
information at any time, please let me know.
Very truly yours,
Isador Luhin
Enc. Commissioner of Labor Statistics
Name of company or employers' association signing the agreement
OJJM ^ ajuvA  _ /J w/6L4 m - J  jjk h jA
* (if more than one employer, please list on reverse side)
Number of companies covered by agreement 3 . ,< «.<■*/
Number of union members working under terms of agreement g l- tb s  ■ ; jrJ~: w 7 iNumber of non-members working under terms of agreement / j.V ~iA X — »
Branch of trade covered J  cL'U.
renewed P <■ J  f Date of expiration iDate
Please check here if you wish the agreement returned _________ _____
If you cannot send a copy of your new agreement, please note (on the 
reverse side of this letter) any changes from your previous agreement.
